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TRANSKRYPCJA NAGRAŃ
Zadanie 1.
Wypowiedź 1.
Woman: My father is a businessman and he often travels by plane. Planes are fast and
comfortable, but I am afraid of flying. I like travelling by ship the most because
I feel relaxed on a ship. I really love it.
Wypowiedź 2.
Man:
My mum always drives her car to work. I never go with her. I love riding my
bicycle to school. I could ride a bike every day. Riding is a little dangerous in the
city because there are too many cars and buses on the streets.
Wypowiedź 3.
Woman: I don’t like travelling by ship. It is very slow and I am afraid of water. I prefer
travelling by train. It is not noisy and I can stand up and walk. Going by train is also
more comfortable and cheaper than flying.
Wypowiedź 4.
Man:
At weekends my parents always ride their bikes because they like to exercise. I’m
always tired when I ride a bike. That’s why I don’t like it. I enjoy travelling by car
the most. In the future I want to be a driver. Cars are so exciting!

Zadanie 2.
Woman: My grandma gave it to me for my birthday. I take it everywhere. It’s nice to play
games on it. I also take pictures with it. I can call my family and friends when
I want. They send me text messages. But I don’t use it at school.

Zadanie 3.
Woman: You’ve got such a nice T-shirt, Jim!
Yeah, I bought it in the sports shop yesterday after school.
Man:
Woman: I also like your jeans. I need a new pair of jeans, too.

Zadanie 4.
Man:

Hi, Jenny! It’s Jim. I’m calling to tell you that I can’t help you prepare for the
maths test today because I don’t feel well. The doctor said I must stay in bed this
week. Call me back. Bye.

Zadanie 5.
What’s the matter, Susan? Why aren’t you doing your homework?
Man:
Woman: Oh, Dad, I can’t find the book I borrowed from the library.
Let’s look for it together. Maybe you left it in the hall when you came back from
Man:
school. Or in the kitchen.
Woman: Here it is! I found it. Thanks for your help, Dad.
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Zadanie 6.
Man:
Woman:
Man:
Woman:
Man:
Woman:

Susan, what’s on TV after the news?
A football match. Would you like to watch it?
No, I’d like to see a film.
There’s a comedy on Channel four.
Let’s watch it.
Good idea. I love watching films.

Zadanie 7.
Woman: My parents are teachers. They love working with children. I am different. I’m
interested in flying planes. It’s my dream to be a pilot, but my parents are not happy
about the idea. They say it’s a dangerous job. They want me to be a doctor, but I
know it’s not for me. I’ll do everything to be a pilot in the future.

